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ROBUST, Melbourne
quare-shouldere-

MacDowell
about the Mmc as he

did 15 years ago. He wu
tolling a super how to walk and where
to put hla feet when flrat he came
within the eye's vision. He did a lot
mere before the rehearsal was over, but
eventually thought he could spare time
for a brief chat. He was asked to say
something about Sardou. This, because
half the plsy-goe- of the universe don't
know whether Sardou Is a man or a
woman.

"Agreed." replied Mr. MacDowell.
'There lan't a living writer of the
classic drama, nor has there been ono
in a century, whose plays are produced
as frequently as Sardou's. yet about
whom the people know so little. Vlo- -'

torfen Sardou well, I must confess the
name Is misleading. To be positive as
to whether Sardou Is a man or woman
would require some knowledge of
French names. But why Is It that the
public falls to make a study of the
world's characters? Any school boy
can recite the career of Shakespeare off-
hand. In the nam of common sense,
are they going to wait for another
Shakespeare and enjoy an Intermission
in biographical study until he comes?
Really, the more I think of It. it It
well. It exasperates me."

The reader will perhaps concede Mr.
Mar Do well's admiration for Mr.
Sardou.

"Vlctorlen Sardou" again the actor
rolled the morsel upon his tongue "is
to my mind the greatest master of the
drama since Shakespeare, and, frankly,
I believe the people get a larger share
of enjoyment eat of the Frenchman's
plays. Sardou" once again "Is an old
man now. spending his declining years
in hla mansion not fsr from Paris. He
Is an idol of the French nation, who
came to know him and appreciate his
genius through the fidelity with which
Bernhardt has clung to his plays. To
this day Mme. Bernhardt carries 'La
Tosca' in her repertoire. She will not
forsake Sardou so long as she Is able
to read his lines."

And Mr. MacDowell might have added,
from hla look. "God grant that day be
far removed."

"What is your favorite play?"
"La Tosca:" was the prompt reply.

"It is unquestionably the strongest of
the Sardou productions."

"And your favorite character?"
"Antony, in "Cleopatra." Scarpla in 'La

Tosca' U powerful, but it hasn't the
breadth. I have always thought, that
one finds In Antony. Possibly I am
prejudiced. Scarpla Is hideous to be-

gin with, while Antony, though he mani-
fests weakness we all have our weak-
nesses appeals to me as a lovable
character. But between the two plays, In
there la the distinction that exists as
between tragedy and melodrama. And
Fedora,' "Glsmonda,' Theodora' and the

more modern 'Diplomacy' why. then
are the gems of Sardou's century. It
has been reported that I Intend to leavo
these plays, that I am tired of them. a
Not so. I revere them and to play them
has been. Is, and ever shall be my
uppermoat desire."

And the rehearsal of "Cleopatra" was
resumed.

When the genial Mr. Baker throws
open the doors of his cosy playhouse
today. Portland will witness the novel
return of the stock-sta- r days.

There was a time, you knowwhen the
theatre furnished a company and the
star made his or her way to town all
alone. That system antedates even the
connection of the Pacific and Atlantic
by rail, and was in vogue many rears
afterwards. It had one advantage. It
avoided expense. But as time chances
us all. so it changed the methoda that
controlled our . histrionic amusements.
Economy was eventually driven out by
a party named Enterprise and the latter
has exercised the seven-leagu- e boots he
bequeathed by one
with such alarming persistence that
there remains only the gasp of astonish
ment from our venerable Mr. Palmer
and his contemporaries as a reminder
of theatrical pioneering.

But here we havs the stock-sta- r again,
only under more propitious circum-
stances. The support furnished the star
Is capable, professional,
The conclusion Is that Portland will
enjoy the offerings dished up by Mr.
Baker and Mr. MacDowell.

The engagement of MacDowell and the
stock company in Sardou plays follows
rather an Interesting situation. At the
time of her death. Fanny Davenport
owned the sole rights. In th United
States, at least, to the great French-
man's works. The plays consequently
formed a great asset In her estate, the
aettlement of which was a tremendous
task left to Attorney Thomas R. Hart
of New York. When matters were fixed
up satlafactortly, Mr. Hart took the
plays In settlement of his claim, II.
alone has the say as to who shall pre
sent them end at what royalty, for
which he may thank the favorable out
come of long and bitter litigation.

It was feared that a woman to take
VP Davenport's work could never be
found and until Blanche Walsh came to
the fore, Bernhardt on the other sld
individually kept the name of Sardou
before the world. But Melbourne Mar-Dowe- ll

seemed forever fitted to the de-

mands of the dramas and only for brief
seasons has he been away from them.
He came Into his own the last time a
couple of years ago, when Mr. Hart de-

termined
Is

to put the plays Into stock and
furnish the star. Mr. Baker regards
himself fortunate In having effected a
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MELBOURNE MACDOWELL,
At the Baker Theatre.

contract with Mr. Hart whereby the
latter provides the manuscript, scenery,
costumes, a stage manager and Mac-

Dowell, while the local management en-
gages the players and sees to the pay-
ment of their salaries. And, by the
way, the young woman who Is about to
essay the roles that crowned the Bern-hardt- s

and Davenports la likely to prove
surprise package. She la Miss Char-

lotte Dean of New York, and spoken of
th highest possible terms.

Sanson's Opening at Hand.
One by one the theatres of Portland

are opening their doors. Within a fort-
night or so the season will be on In
earnest. ,

Cordray's got Into line last week with
farce comedy and continues with

tragedy this week. Today the Baker
begins its season with a notable offer-In- s;

MscDowell and "Cleopatra" and
the Empire likewise opens with the
Wiedemann Stock company In melo-
drama. The Columbia will offer its

Lfirst bill in another week and the
Marquam will be ready on septemoer 1.0.

Meanwhile, the little houses an play-
ing nightly to capacity. The vaude-
ville bills Just closed have been of ex-

ceptional worth. Each of the houses
Star, Lyric. Bijou and Arcade pre-
sented features of real Interest and they
promise no come-dow- n for the ensuing
period.

Some Stars on th HorUon.
Manager Bangle of the Marquaro

Grand Is thoroughly pleased with the
prospects of the coming season, and well

should be. after flashing the Hat of
attractions from which these were taken.
'Early in th season we get Kyrle

Bellew in either "RaJTles" or "A Gentle-
man of France" possibly both. That
Isn't bad at all. And right on top of him
oomes 'The Wlaard of Ox." but alas,
without Montgomery and Stone. Frank
Daniels will be here. "Glittering
Gloria" is scheduled. We are even
promised George Ade's '"County Chair
man" and Pete Dally In the late Jerome
Sykes' big hit, 'The Billionaire." Rich-
ard Carle's 'Th Tenderfoot," born at
the Dearborn in Chicago; the Shubert's
"Chines Honeymoon," Maxtne Elliott.
'The Sultan of Sulu." Willi Collier,
"The Earl of Pawtucket," Sothem and
Marlowe. Melba. Bernhardt, Lew Dock- -

stader well, the Hat Is enough Ho take
one's breath. But It goes rlgVlt on.
Joe Murphy will be welcomed. "Beauty
and the Beast" la sandwiched between
Florence Roberts and Williams and
Walker, the colored genta, "la
Dahomey." Craatore's band Is on th
way (let us hop for no break-u- p here)
Clara Bloodgood. Frederick Warde and
Kathryn Kidder, "Sweet Clover" and
"The Bonnie Brier Bush." It looks
great.

The musical productions will pre-
dominate in tle list of big comers.
There are Id booked to data.

Salmon Instead of Cash.
Over at Cordray's they have a new ad-

vertising man. He broke away from
one of Rlngllng's cars and Is making
hla first stay In Portland. He knows
nothing of this section and what they
say and do to him around that theatre

plenty. Manager Dudley of the
Keane company had on his "kidding
clothes" yesterday and attempted, not
wholly without success, to make the

LILT BRANSCOMBE,
Theatr.
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Stars rVill Come Door Dale
This From

new man believe that salmon la a me-
dium of exchange around here.

"All along the coast." said he, "you
will have to carry a trunk filled with
aalmon and for each permit to lithograph
a window you will be compelled to dip
up two nsh.

"Wh what do they do with the sal-
mon?" gasped the youth.

"Why, they exchange them at the
box office for seats."

Nor'
"Yea, certainly. Haven't you ever

heard of that. Why, over in Astoria
the people don't bring money to the
window at all. There's a little chute
alongside the window, leading to a re-
frigerator. When you go up to the

--window the seller asks you how many
you want 'I want five,' you say. 'Drop
In six,' he says, and then a kid checks
them off as the fish come down the
chute. After the alxth passes he hollers
'O. K. and the man gets his tickets."

The billposter was thoughtful. He
looked worried for th moment. Then
he gasped:

"Hell, that don't give the guy In the
window any chance for a rakeoff."

As 11 matter of fact, the author of the
joke came nearer the truth than he
wot of. In the early days, so a pioneer
tells us, salmon was good In exchange
for theatre tlcketa at more than on
point along the Columbia. John Jack
and Annie Firman and that crowd of

s, when coin was slack, ac-

cepted hundreds of tone of fish st their
ticket windows and turned them Into
coin at th canneries. In other states,
other commodities sufficed. It was
sometimes gold dust In San Francisco,
th presumption Is, but In Utah, at
Brlgham Young's theatre, cabbages,
beets, flour, potatoes any old thing was
Joyfully received at the box office. Nor
was It a novelty to see a young swain
haul a head of cabbage out from under
his coat and proudly deposit it on the
window ledge.

"Mike" Kennedy Dead.
The Pacific coast knew few actors

better than they knew Michael A. Ken-
nedy, who died recently. In 175 b
came west with Hooley's comedy com-

pany and following tflat his visits were
as regular as they were welcome until
a few seasons ago, when, on account of
bis advanced age, he remained nearer
New York.

"Mike" Kennedy made his first ap-

pearance under John T. Ford In Balti-
more, and later played at Ford's thea-
tre In Waehlngton. It was during his
brief absence from that house Uat Lin-

coln was assassinated, but hla name
was nubllshed and republished as a sur
vivor of the cast playing on that night.
In his career, the deceased supported
such eminent stars as Kdwln Forrest,
Mme. Celeste, E. L. Davenport, Matilda
Heron, Charlotte Cuehman, ,Lotta and
Joseph Jefferson. He was 67 ysjars of

airs. B. J. Phillips Clone.

The death of Elisabeth J. Phillips Is
reported from Philadelphia. For a half
century she waa one of America's favor-ft- e

actresses. A. M. Palmer, her man
ager for 20 years, paid her this tribute:
"She was accomplished, faithful, full of

notions of the dignity of
her calling, and thoroughly coneclen-tlou- s

In fulfilling her duties to the pub-

lic snd the management." Nobody will
feel the dath of Mrs. Phillips more
keenly than Rose Eytlnge. now In Port-len- d.

They were warm friends and close
associates for many yeara In the profes-
sion.

Ward and Yokes to Fart,
The report thst Ward and Vokea are

to separate la confirmed by the Mirror.
The reason given Is that Ward has
money enough to retire on, but It may
be nearer the truth to remark that for
a number of seasons "Happy" haa been
doing all the work for half the pro-

ceeds. In any event, William West Is to
be seen In Wsrd's place. Thus occurs
th dissolution of about the last of the
tesma thst were famous when Hallon
and Hart, and Evans and Hoey were fa-

miliar names to all America. Mcln-ty- r

and Heath still survive snd 'will
celebrste thst fsct by deserting vaude-
ville for a legitimate musical comedy.

The Strenuous Bernhardt.
An enterprlalng agent who dotes on

arithmetic has taken the trouble to
figure out that Mme. Bernhardt haa had
the greatest experience of all tragedi-
enne in the simulation of suicide. Her
deatha by poison total
up roughly to 10.000; she has Jumped
into the scenic artist's Seine over 7,000
times; she has sent over 5,000 bullets
Into her head from a revolver, and
nearly th same number of daggers has

the great actress, to the inexpressible
sorrow of Intemperetely sympathetic
spectators, plunged deep down into the
chiffon at the slds of her bodice. At a
reception one night at Leopold Roth-
schild's a woman asked Mme. Bernhardt
if she really kept a coffin at her house
In Paris. "Certainly." answered the ac-

tress, with a smile, "and so would you
If you were the Morgue's most constant
customer!"

Va Goodwin's Kew Flay.
N. C. Goodwin will aall from England.

September 7, and begin rehearsal of his
new comedy, 'The Usurper," by I. N.
Morris. He will open his season at
Power's theatre, Chlcaa-o-, October I.
His New York engagement will be
played at th Knickerbocker theatre
AfteT hi Nw York run h will tour the
principal cities, playing the Pacifto
coast late In the spring, ending his sea-
son the latter part of June. His entire
company haa been engaged and will
present a roster of very strong names.

A Minstrel's Story.
William Joah Daly, a minstrel direc-

tor, says that the most welcome compli-
ment which he ever had paid to him
was a left-hand- one. He and his min-
strels were playing at a park in Elmtra
N. Y. Harry Dlxey, one of his men,
waa sick and Daly went up after the
performance to see htm. H was a
stranger In town, but as he had been
to the house before he thought he could
find his way. He came to a houae which
resembled Dlxey's abode, and entered
without knocking. He went to a room
corresponding to Dlxey's snd again en-

tered without knocking. In th room
were two man and two women playing
cards. "A burglar," yelled on of the
women, and the men promptly captured
Dalv. H trld to 'explain, but they
would not believe him. "I am Daly, the
minstrel." he protested. "The one that
la playing at the park?" asked on of
the men. "The same," declared Daly.
'Tll us your Jokes." Daly went through
hla end man gags and the man turned
him loose. 'You can go" he said. "No
one but Adam, Eve and Joah Daly could
remember those Jokes."

RACE WHITNEY.

Small Talkc Stage
People

And now Kathryn Osterman haa a play
called 'Th Girl Who Look Llk M."
How nice, that some one should have
found a new way to express It. .

At that. Cincinnati was recently af-
flicted with a drama bearing the luscious
title "Wedded. But No Wife." Th au
thor's name was not given, but The
Duchess is strongly suspected.

The Shuberts found at least one play
In London worthy of production. It Is
Bernard Shaw's "Man and 8uperman."
Robert Lorraine will head the cast in
this country.

Miss Cathrlno Count Iss. who is to lead
the feminine forcea of the Columbia
8tock company, was accorded a flatter-
ing reception upon the night of her de-

parture from Philadelphia, where she
waa leading woman of th Keith's Stock
company.

Charlea Rlchman Is to be leading man
with Amelia Bingham this season. The
company opens In Chicago at Hooley't.

wonder of wonders! JrTbat old "vet."
Henry Clay Barnabe. tot content with
the dissolution of the Bostonlans, has
gathered three of the members of thst
famous organisation around him and
will go In for vaudeville, presenting a

operetta..
John D. Rankin, former mayor of

Blnghamton, N. Y., snd the original of
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EDGAR BAUME,
Leading Man of the Columbia Theatre

Stock Company.

John Lenox In David Harum. is dead at
the age of 69.

Arnold Daly is presenting' his splen-
did little play, "Candida." at tly Co-

lumbia In San Francisco. Th Tlvoll
down there Is becoming ambltlsus and
offers "Th Toreador."

Unless some one is Joking, an Ameri-
can musical comedy sung In English Is
to be presented in Paris. As usual,
Harry B. Smith is named as the
librettist.

Clyde Fitch is to write a play for
Blanche Walsh. He Is already at work
upon "Granny" for Mrs. Gilbert and
"The Coronet of a Duchess" for Mrs.
Bloodgood.

Paul Potter, who dramatised 'Trilby,"
is still saying things worth listening
to. A protege of the Frohman's. he now
characterises himself as Vic, Daniel
Frohman as Virtue and Charles as
"Vsoillatlns- - Between."

Mamie Gllroy. the popular soubrette
and comic opera alnger, died sunaemy
of heart failure during th month. She
was preparing to go on the rosd In 'The
Mocking Bird."

An effort Is being made to induce Fred
C. Whitney to reorganize the Boston-isn- s

and assume charge of the pilot-
house. He will have nothing to do with
the proposition unless Barnabee returns
to the cast, and the latter Is on the eve
of a vaudeville expedition.

Fay Templeton, who, with Peter F.
Dalley, will head th new permanent
musical stock company at th Liberty
ti.mtrr In New York. celebrated th
thirty-secon-

d anniversary of her flrsK
sppenrance on the stage last luesaay
evening.

William Famum. who mad a wide
reputation In th tltl rol of "Bn
Hur," will play an Important part In
Joseph Brooks' production of C. T.
Dar.ey's new play. "Home Folk," to be

1.... .1 1 un.,h..Iiniltvni ill ij.iiim.i.
John J. McNally has completed h

scenario of the "The Him Tree." th
musical farce In which Klaw
Erlanger will tar the famous black-
face comedlana. Mctntyr and Heath,
the season opening a year hence.

"Sunday" Is a London hit which
Ethel Barrymore will put on. with Bruce
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ROSE EYTINGE.
With the Columbia Theatre Stock Company.

McRae as her leading man once more.
Dustln Famum. the most natural

lover on the stage, will again assume
the role of th cow-punc- and hero
In 'The Virginian."

Arthur Byron, who once failed In a
bad play with a great title '"Petticoats
and Bayonets" has been taken under
the protecting wing of James K. Hackett
and will be starred In "Jack's Little
Surprise."

George Brosdhurst Is to make a play-ou-t

.of Alfred Henry Lewis' political
tale. "The Boss." for Thomas A. Wise.

Walter Gal, who created th part of
Happy Jack, the tramp In the original
production of 'The Old Homestead" 16
years ago, will assume the same role
when the piece la put out this season.

George Ade'a next play will be called
"The College Widow." Its central figure
being a country belle In a college town
who keeps up a progressive flirtation
with the students. Th whole is
satire on college'life.

Gabrlelle Rejane and Novelll, the dis-
tinguished foreign artistes, sre both to
visit the coast this season and will, pre-
sumably, appear in Portland. The
former will present "Zasa," but as she
Is. not Belascoed.

Wyndham has a penchant for long
pauses and extended periods of delibera
tion before sctlon. One night, after an
unusually long rest In "Mrs. Dane s ."

during th duel of wits with thst
somber heroine, a boy In the pft called
out: "I 'opes as we are not keeping
you hupv Sir Chawle.

David Belasco Is at work upon a play
having for Ita dominating personage an-

other of the famous beauties of tht
French court. The .production will not
resemble his other success of this type,
in which "Du Barry." as the-- leading
personage, while famous as a court
beauty of Louis Le Grande's time, was
of a decidedly different character He Is
keeping the name of thla heroine a pro-
found secret at present, but It Is be
lieved the play when finished will be for
Mrs. Leslie Carter. It may receive Its
initial production during Mrs. Carter's
forthcoming visit In London.

glr Henry Irving cherishes the memory
of two compliments that were paid him
saying they gave htm more pleasure
than all th other pleasant things said
to him. One evening he waa hurrying
out of the theatre at the close of a per
formsnce, when he heard a nice looking
old lady say: "What a shame that he
Is an actor and sold to the devil. Ho
would have made a fine preacher." An
other tribute paid to hla genlua was
that of a London newsboy who Insisted
on sending him the Times free for a
week because he thought Sir Henry's
Bhvlock was a perfect Imitation of a
business rival whom he hated.

Stories by the dosen have been to'd
about the Ignorance of modern theatri
cal managers in regard to the classics.
But the one who Insisted on having 18
muses In his production in order to
eclipse the production of his rival has
found his equal, according to the story
told by Oscar Hammersteln. This
veteran theatre builder, composer and
Inventor was standing outside his Vic
torla theatre the other evening when he
saw a friend of his, also a theatrical
manager, come out of the New Amster
dam theatre, where a performance of
"A Midsummer Night's Dresm" was go
lng on. "Well, how do you like that
show?" asked Mr. Hammersteln. "It's
Just this way, Mr. Hammersteln." th
man replied; "th music's fine, but I
think Klaw A Erlanger will have to get
somebody to rewrite the book.

Lulu Glsser is going nut In "The
Madcap "Princess," founded on "When
Knighthood Was In Flower," and her
place In "Dolly Varden" will be taken
by Grace Cameron.

KVrie Bellew will be hare early In
fhe season in hla latest Success,
"Raffles, the Amateur Cracksman."

Herbert Kelcey and Effle Shannon have
laid aside "Sherlock Holmes" for an
English comedy entitled 'Taps."

Many admirers of Wilton Lackaye
will rejoice to learn that he will give
alternating performances this season
of Svengall In "Trilby," hla greatest
part. He will use "The Pit" snd Ibsen's
'TllUrs of Society" besides.

"Bird Center" is the title of a comedy
written by Glen MacDonough around
th famous pictures by McCutcheon in
the Chlcsgo Tribune. It has already
been produced, and successfully. It is re
ported.

Amelia Bingham has rvvd Clyde
Fitch's 'The Climbers" In Chlcsgo, with
Frank Worthing In his original role of
the broken stock gambler.

There Is some talk of Richard Mans-
field producing Jack London's 'The Sea
Wolf " Until It la definite, he will con-

tinue In "Ivan the Terrlbla."
I John Draw, with Margaret Dale, is to

present 'Th Duke of Kllllekrankle," by
Captain Marshall, this season.

George, Hobart has written "Mrs.
Black Is Back" for May Irwin. It will
be her season's production.'

Here is an Item that ought to stir
the hearts of the old-tim- e "opry houae"
patrona In towns on the Kansas-Missou- ri

kerosene circuit: "Edna May Spooner
Is to appear as Juliet In a revival of
'Romeo and Juliet' by the Bpooner Stock
company In Brooklyn. The event will
take place In about a month.

The Columbia Theatre Stock company
Will open the pretty playhouse on Sep- -

temper 4 next Sunday Ml "Captain
Lettarblatr." Bothern'a old success.

Maude Adams is scheduled for a new
comedy from the pen of Israel Zang- -

wlll, to be called "Jenny." She is likely.
also, to appear In a one-a- affair known.
as " which Ixindon
seemed to care for.

David Warfleld Is to appear In a new
one called "The Music Master." It Is
said to be different from all the parts
he haa played aryi vastly different from
'The Auctioneer."

And now Delia Fox Is coming back
to the stage. She will have a piece
named "The West Point Cadet." Doubt-lea- s

she playa the cadet.
Shakespeare has at last attained

eminence In vaudeville. The balcony
acene from "Romeo and Juliet" Is to
be presented on a Keith bill In New
York.

Within a few days Harry Corson
Clarke, the character comedian, will file
suit against E V Demlng. his wealthy
father-in-la- of San Francisco, for
$100,000 alleging that the father
alienated hla wife's affection and led
her to sue for divorce. It may be added
that she got the divorce. Clarke claims
that this touching episode In his life
was brought about through Mr. Dem-lng- 's

systematic sneering at actors, es
pecially Harry Corson Clarke. Whether
the comedian wins or no, he is at pres-
ent obtaining pages of free advertising.

Monologues
CLEOPATRA" AT

"Cleopatra," the great Sardou play
will open the new theatrical season at
the Baker theatre thla afternoon. It
Will b presented by Melbourne Mac
Howell, who Is acknowledged as the
foremost Sardou actor In thla country
Mr. MacDowell will appear as Marc
Antony, th same part- - he played so
long with th 1st Fanny Davenport.
The role created In America by Fanny
Davenport will be In the keeping of
Charlotte Deane, an actress of recog
nlSed ability. The remainder of the corn
pany is composed of xperlenoed people
carefully selected for sardou drama.
The production will be complete to th
smallest details. The costumes sr mag
nificent and are from designs made for
the Davenport tour. The garments sr
historically correct.

Cleopatra was Queen of Egypt and
holds a unique place In ancient history.
Her Career was marked with notable
events and her nam will live for ages
She was accused of being a magician
and In the drama which Sardou wroto
the woman show hr power ovr th
elements by producing a terrible storm
which haa for its object th destruction
of a fleet of war vessels. Marc An
tony, a Homnn general, becomes en
amored of the Egyptian queen and fol
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CHARLE8 P. CLARY.
At th Empire Theatre,

lows th enchantress to her palace In
th ancient city of Memphis. It is th"
passion of Cleopatra and Antony that
consumes the entire six sets of the
play. Th loves, quarrels snd jealousy
afford the dramatist wide scop for pow-
erful writing and arranging Intense

"Cleopatra" wtll be found the best at
traction that haa ever visited the Baker
and this is the first time that the play
has ever been preset ned In th Paclllo
northwest at these prices.

w
A TBAOIDT A OOmD KAY'S.

Laughter reigned supreme last week
at Cordray's theatre. This week there
will be an entire change In the naturo
of the performance. f- - Tonight Mr.
James Keane will open with "Fablo
Romani, a tragedy Based on Marie
Correal' novel and more commonly
known as "Vendetta." From farce com-
edy to tale of such tremendous
strength Is quits a tranaRlon, and the
change will be readily appreciated by
the patrona of the house.

Everybody has read Marie Correlll s
story. When It was published a few
yeara ago it had a gigantic circulation
and arouaed great excitement in liter
ary circles. Ever since the novel was
dramatised it has been a great drawing
card and this Is the first opportunity
which the people of this city wtll hav
had to see this great play.

Fablo Romani. a aistiaguisneo cuizeu
of Naplea during the terrible plague, is
seised with the disease, and during tne
confusion thst prevailed Is burled alive.
H breaks his flimsy coffin and returns
to hla residence to And that Guldo
Ferrari, supposedly his best friend, haa
won the affections of his wire. Me re
solves to kill them, but thinking that
such a punlahment Is too light, he dis
guises himself and. appearing again.
becomes the rival or rerrari ana again
wrns from hi false friend his own
wife's passionate love. A duel Is
fought between the two rivals and
Fablo kills his foe without compunc-
tion. He then induces his wife, under
a deft pretext, to visit the tomb In
which he had been burled, ana tnere re-

veals his Identity.
Mr. Keane and hla d com

pany give a complete and finished per-
formance of the work and much of th
special scenery used In the elaborate
New York production will be used here.
The play will be th bill tomorrow
night, Tuesday and Wednesday even-
ings, when It will give way to "M Mex-

ican Romance." which '4 full of comedy
and dramatic situations."

COLUMBIA TOATBS. '.
The new stock company that opens

at th Columbia theatre Sunday matinee,
September 4, Is now well on with re-

hearsals. Never before In the history
of Portland has the public had such sn
opportunity to witness high clasa plays
at such ridiculously low price. No
money is being spared to mount the
plays snd the opening day will be 4.

red letter one.
The play, "Captain Lettarblalr," which

haa been selected to Introduce the new
stock company. Is well sdapted for the
purpose. E. H. Sothem had two of
hla most successful seasons starring In
this play, which Is Margarette Merrlng-to-

best work. In 8othm' role, Mr.
Baum Is sure to Jump into popular
favor, as he is sdapted for just that
line. Miss Cathrlne Countlss will b"
eharmlng as Fanny Hadden, tne part
that Mlsa Virginia Harned played with
Sothem. Dean Ambrose, the character
comedy part Is In the hands of William
Dills. Plnekney, the young officer, will
be played by Donald Bowles. Jorklns.
the low comedy part. Is In the hands of
George Bloomquest. William Bernard
will appear as Francis Merlvale, the
villain. Jony will be played by Miss
Louise Brandt, the Ingenue Sml there,
the lawyers clerk, will be played by
Scott Beaton and last, but not lesst.
Rose Eytlnge Is for Hyacinth Messlter.

w
STBXT WIST. AT THE LYRIC

Monday afternoon the new bill for th
week opens st th Lyric and th man-
agers promise more for the money In
this bill thsn any that thla houae has
ever presented. This week's bill Is as
follows: Ernest Jerxas, the contortion-
ist. Introducing his spectacular act; the
great DeCoe. In novelty balancing, using
only kitchen furniture; Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Mounts, In htgh class singing snd
talking; Kathrtne Dyr, dainty eou-brett- e;

Tommy White, th clever co-

median; Thomas Ray. In illustrated
songs, and the vltaacop. In the latest
moving pictures.. Last week's bill closes
tonight and has proved a great drawing
card, while this week bin opens Mon-

day afternoon. Continuous performance
today from I:i0 to 10 p. m. Fifteen dol-

lar In gold 1 given away vry Friday
night, $6.00 at ench performance. If you
want an evening's performance of en-

joyment Include th Lyric on your llt
tor on evening,

EMPIRE OPEMS TODAY
'Th Inside Track" is th season's

greatest melodramatic triumph, and its
success In th east haa marked It a a
play In a thousand. It la a production
of Intense realism, in which pathos vies
with comedy and thrilling situations and
marvelous stage pictures to produce an
attraction of first magnitude. Th com-

pany which Managers Weldemann and
Jacobson have engaged for the season Is
of th best, every member being quali-
fied by experience and temperament to
portray th character assigned. The
local public has but to witness th first
performance to be convinced of th su-

perior excellence of th plays to be pre-

sented snd th company to which they
are Intrusted. The advance sale of sests
Indicates- - that today's audiences will be
large and representative, snd the open-
ing of the Empire under Its new man-
agement will be an event long to b re-

membered. Don't miss It If you want to
be in th mod, for your neighbor will
be there Th matinee thla afternoon
commences at 2:16, and the evening per-
formance at 1:16. Good seats are left
and every effort will be made to accom-
modate th crowds which are certain to
be prsnt at th opening.

W
THE BIJOU DAIOBM,

The greatest aggregation of dancers
ever seen at any vaudeville house In the
city will appear at th Bijou this week,
commencing with the matinee tomorrow.
An entirely different line of attractions
from those of an ordinary vaudeville
house has been arranged.

.Inn's fsmous Broadway buriesquera
lead ths bill with "A Night in Turkey."
They give a unique performance, a
regular theatre presentation In ltaalf.

Franc Grey, a comedienne of re-
markable ability, will show th BIJou
audiences the vf best. Erroll Is an-
other comedian with Inimical manner
Isms that will make you laugh, no mat-
ter how gloomy you have felt a mo-
ment before Harry DaLatn makes a
mighty amuatng prima donna. And then
there Is a big pony ballet of six girls
this week, better and aprightliar than
ever Mann and Franks, skstch artists,
sr topnotchers. Th vltsscop ha a
lot of nw pictures Every afternoon
and evening

(Continued on Pag Fifteen.)
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